FIX DEPARTURES, Classic Russia, basic program, 6 nights 7 days: Moscow and St-Petersburg

In this tour you shall be taken across the two capitals of Russia, Moscow & St. Petersburg
blending modernism & heritage. You will experience the sheer beauty of Russian architecture,
art and its culture. You will feel and see the history of this great country right from the Russians
Tsars to the Soviet Union and the present modern times, all in the city of Moscow. The second
capital of Russia is also the most renowned culture, art, heritage and history city in the world
with more than 200 museums, operas, ballets, canals and is sometimes also referred to as the
Venice of the East. A truly European city with attractions that never cease. This tour is for
someone who likes to be guided mostly and needs some limited time on their hands to make
their personal dreams come true.
Tour Included: Moscow City Tour, Metro tour, St-Petersburg City Tour, Peter and Paul Fortress,
Kazan Cathedral, Sapsan tickets, International airfare, Accommodation in 4*/ 3+* hotels with
breakfast, Russian visa fee
Program details:
Day 1
Arrive in Moscow

check-in to hotel and day free at leisure. Overnight
at hotel
Day 2
10:00 City tour: Moscow The Heart Of Russia”
Sightseeing tour in Moscow will cover all the major
significant places of the Russian capital - you visit the Red Square, the so-called heart of the
capital, and then pass through the historic Alexander Garden, walk along the Manezh
Square and visit the Temple of Christ the Savior. Next, your route will allow you to evaluate the
unforgettable views of the Moscow Kremlin from quay - a unique river and majestic monument
to Peter the Great by sculptor Zurab Tsereteli and also view of the Kremlin from Moscow river
embankment and Red Square.

13:00 Metro tour
Moscow Metro plays a very important role in the life of
Moscovites, and still is the main transport artery of the
city. It is a monument of culture, architecture, a tour of
the underground transport network will reveal secrets,
a secret underground city. During Moscow Metro tour
you will learn about the history of the Moscow metro,
the beginning of its construction and development, the
functioning of the Moscow Metro during the war. Start of construction of the Moscow metro
workers was carried out almost manually, at great cost of human labor and heroism. On the
tour in the Moscow subway, you will be able to assess
the scale and scope of the impact of construction, see
the result of the labor of workers. Metropolitan of
Moscow - is not just a transport system. Moscow
Metro - a reflection of the country's history, according
to the Moscow Metro tours you can look in the mirror
of a bygone era. Metro Tour will give you the
opportunity to learn first-hand information about the
history of the underground, its unique technical,
progressive for that time of scientific ideas, the evolution and development of the Moscow
metro

Day 3
Break fast at hotel and Day at your leisure
Day 4
09:00 Speed train to St-Petersburg

13:00 Arrival to St-Petersburg, check in to the hotel

Day 5
10:00 City tour: St Petersburg- Northern Capital of Russia
During a bus tour of St. Petersburg you will see St. Isaac's Square with the magnificent St.
Isaac's Cathedral, the Bronze Horseman, the Admiralty, the ceremonial residence of the Russian
emperors - Winter Palace and Church of the Savior on the Spilled Blood, the Field of Mars. Than
you will see Peter and Paul Fortress from
inside, Vasilevsky Island, Rostral columns, stock
Exchange building

13:00 Kazan Cathedral

Day 6
Day at your leisure
Day 7
Transfer to Pulkovo airport, flight to India

Hotels
Moscow: Best Western Vega 4* (City Center)
St-Petersburg: Hotel Nevesky Central 3* (City Center)
Includes:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Accommodation in Double Deluxe room BB
All airport and Rail Way Stations transfers
All sightseeing with English speaking guide according to the program
Train tickets “Sapsan” Moscow - St.Petersburg
All Entrance fees for all monuments according to the program
Russian visa support with embassy fee
Breakfast in the hotel

